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W OM E N ' S V A LU E

Ladies in action on the Family Getaway

W OM E N ' S V A LU E
Our first Kings Rubies meetings for 2015

Blessings
in a Bottle
Ladies, remember to fill up your
bottles of blessings. We fill the
bottles with money every time we
feel blessed. The money goes to
the Baptist Union who helps with
the education of qualified nurses.

CENTRAL

Zonderwater inmates say,
thank you!
by Deon Haasbroek

ALZHEIMER'S

by Miriam Cain,
registered nurse

Sugar is NOT Good Brain Food!

ALL PEOPLE THAT
ON EARTH DO DWELL
Words by William Kethe

All people that on earth do dwell,
Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice.
Him serve with mirth, His praise forth tell;
Come ye before Him and rejoice.
Know that the Lord is God indeed;
Without our aid He did us make;
We are His folk, He doth us feed,
And for His sheep He doth us take.
O enter then His gates with praise;
Approach with joy His courts unto;
Praise, laud, and bless His name always,
For it is seemly so to do.
For why? The Lord our God is good;
His mercy is forever sure;
His truth at all times firmly stood,
And shall from age to age endure.

THE DREAM
by Bev van Rensburg
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The Righteous and the Wicked
Blissful, he who walks not where the wicked would advise him,
Nor occupies the places where the sinners choose to stand;
And neither does he take his seat where mockers recognise him,
But gladdens when the law of God is constant to his hand.
Then, like a tree that's planted at the river's verdant border,
That bears its fruit in season, so will this man also grow.
Its leaf will never whither, and the man in this same order
Will thrive in all his ventures, wheresoever he will go.
The wicked will not prosper, though, for like the chaff they are,
That winnows in the wind away, and leaves the grain to stay.
They will not stand when judgement comes – unworthy they by far,
To stand among the righteous who assemble on that day.
For the manner of the Godly man is known to the Lord
His circumstance of righteousness divinely overseen
But the wicked man's condition, He, no mercy will afford;
In judgement they will perish, just as if they'd never been.

Taken from the poetry collection "In David's Line"
by Alan S. Campbell

Thoughts while in Japan
by Pastor AJ

reviews
BOOK
101 Kruger Tales: Extraordinary Stories
from Ordinary Visitors to the Kruger
National Park

by Val Nowlan

by Jeff Gordon & Mark Boucher

Scrapes and encounters in one of Africa’s
greatest national parks
“An enraged elephant tips a car onto its roof.
A lioness prises open the door of a terrified
couple. A leopard helps itself to a family’s
picnic basket. A fleeing impala leaps through
an open car window. A lion charges around
inside a busy rest camp. A tourist takes a bath
in a croc-infested dam…
These are just a few of the 101 jaw-dropping
sightings, scrapes and encounters in this
collection of extraordinary true stories from
the roads, camps, picnic sites and walking

trails of South Africa’s
Kruger National Park, as
told by the very people
who experienced them….”
I was particularly impressed with the excellent,
though small, photographs that accompany
many of the stories. As a rule one has to be
very quick with your camera to be able to
catch happenings in the Park. The picture
that makes me shudder is of a forlorn couple
leaning against their car lying on its roof
alongside the road. That picture would sell
the book for me!

South Africa’s Forgotten Revival: The Story
of the Cape’s Great Awakening in 1860
by Olea Nel

This too is a very South
African story. It tells of
the
frigid
church
conditions prior to revival
when there was a dire
shortage of pastors and teachers especially in
the Cape. It describes how God prepared the
ground by setting precursors in place and
raising up key leaders to help promote and
direct the revival. While the tide of the Holy
Spirit swelled gently in some towns, in others
it broke without warning. It swept through
vast areas of farmland throughout the Cape

and beyond. The story concludes in 1875 with
the victory of the church over liberal
influences, establishment of educational
centres in Stellenbosch and Wellington and
the vision to translate the Bible into Afrikaans
emanating from Paarl.
This book contains never before told detail of
a spiritual awakening in South Africa. It is
fascinating reading and well researched so
that the reader may never need to query the
facts.

Listen for the Donkey Bells
by Barbara Hulse

This book is a personal
memoir by Mabel Sheldon
recorded and transcribed
by Barbara Hulse. I confess
just looking at the picture
of the donkey on the cover
of the book aroused my interest and curiosity!
The name might seem strange, but stop and
think. I quote: ‘Go to a remote, backward area
of the world where the gospel has not been
preached. Work hard among the poor and
often illiterate people, some of whom do not
want you there. Watch while some people do
come to Christ and start growing in their

understanding of God’s Word, and in their
desire to serve the Lord. What a thrill when
this desire is translated into action. A part of
this action was collecting food and bringing it
to the Bible Institute on donkeys so that
students could be fed. Listening to the donkey
bells was evidence that God was building His
Church in north-eastern Brazil. It brought
much joy and a thankful heart to Mabel.’
The simplicity, sincerity and downright hard
work based firmly on an immovable and
unshakable faith in God’s Word and the desire
to share the Good News makes this
compelling reading.

Saturday Night
Movies

Andy the Ant

The "Andy the Ant" series of children's stories, written by Max Ansell, follows the
adventures and experiences of Andy and his friends at a Mission school in Swaziland.

Charlie Chameleon

(“No one can serve two masters” - Matthew 6:24)
Soccer season starts in Swaziland on best for the team. It wasn’t very long
the 1 st January and ends on the 31 st before Andy’s team, the Browns, had
December!
scored the first goal. Charlie was
playing very well and they often passed
So, it was not surprising that the insects the ball to him.
and other things on the Mission Station
decided to organise a football match for But Percy’s team of Greens fought back
themselves one day.
and soon they made the score one goal
each.
“The brown insects can play against the
green ones.” said Andy when they had Then Percy’s team began to play even
gathered to discuss the match. “Then better and to press even harder and
we won’t have to worry about jerseys to they made several attacks on the
show which side we are on!”
Brown team’s goals.
Everybody agreed that that was a good
idea. So all the brown insects and little
things joined Andy’s team and the green
ones Percy the Praying Mantis’ team.

It became very hard going for Andy’s
Browns and only a desperate punch-out
by the goal-keeper managed to save
what looked like a certain goal.

“Charlie,” said Andy to the brown The ball rolled away from the Brown
chameleon, “you play on the right wing team’s goal towards the right-wing.
for us.”
Now Charlie would be able to take the
ball further away from the Brown’s goal
“Righto, Andy.” said Charlie happily, towards the goal of Percy’s Green
moving to the wing.
team.
The game started when the whistle The ball reached Charlie’s feet, and
blew and everybody began playing their Andy got the surprise of his life.

Charlie had changed colour. He was
now Green instead of Brown and
instead of kicking the ball away from
Andy’s goal, he kicked it right back, and
nearly scored a goal for the Greens.

can serve two sides for sooner or later
he must double-cross and fail the one
side. You must make up your mind
Charlie. Either the Greens or the
Browns but not both.”

“Hey! You’re kicking the wrong way, “Alright” said Charlie. “I’m Brown,
Charlie!” puffed Andy, “You’re supposed they’re winning. I’m on your side Andy.
to be on our side!” But Charlie just Pass the ball to me.”
laughed.
At half time Andy called his team
Slowly Andy’s side regained the upper together, without Charlie. “I’m afraid we
hand and made the score 2 – 1 in the can’t trust Charlie.” he explained, “He
still keeps changing sides, so don’t
Brown’s favour.
pass the ball to him.”
“Pass the ball to me Andy,” shouted
Charlie from the right-wing, “I’m on your “... and don’t pass the ball to Charlie,”
side.” Andy looked at Charlie, and sure Percy was saying to his Green team,
enough, he had changed back from “because you don’t know where you are
with him. He is as likely to play against
Green to Brown.
us as for us!”
“Whose side are you actually on?”
yelled Percy a little later when he You see, you must be loyal to your
noticed that Charlie had changed to team, win or lose. And you must be
loyal to your captain.
Green again.
“Well, actually I’m on the side that looks
like winning.” Charlie admitted. “If the
Browns seem to be winning then I am
Brown and if the Greens seem to be
winning, then I’m on the Green side.”
“But you can’t do that. You can’t play
for both sides.” argued Percy. “Nobody

As the missionary said to the scholars
at Chapel soon after that: “You can’t
serve God one day and the devil the
next. If you belong to Jesus, you must
be proud of your ‘team colours’ and you
must stick by Him even and when it
seems very hard and wickedness
seems to be winning. He will win in the
end. He is actually winning now
although it may not always seem so.
So stick by Him through thick and thin
and don’t let Him or your fellow
Christians down.”
THE WINNING TEAM! (Are YOU in it?)

TH E C O R TI N A

A N D TH E M E R C E D E S

by Ann Onimous

Submitted by
Lammie Fourie

Pink Spatula Creations

Are you celebrating a special occasion
and in search of some yummy goodies
to put on the table? Then please feel
free to contact Pink Spatula Creations
to receive a quote for the making of
cakes, cupcakes, cake pops or biscuits
for any occasion.
Email: info@pinkspatula.co.za
Phone: 082 465 2449
Or check out our Facebook page ‐
Pink Spatula Creations

